
RED
SEA

19th - 26th SEPTEMBER 
 LIVEABOARD

 
 

8 days, 7 nights

1200 €
Nitrox & Marine park fee INCLUDED

Without flight and transfer

South Route BDE 2021



ROUTE
SOUTH
EGYPT

CHECK THE PROGRAM BELOW



Wonderful deep walls rich
with colorful hard and soft
corals . It is recognised as
great tropical reefs with a
great majority of tropical
species . Occasional

encounters with bigger
surprises as rays , turtles ,
napoleons , wrasse and
dolphins make this stop to be
always a surprise .

80 km east of Marsa Alam , this
isolated reef rises in the middle of
the Red Sea , offering one of the
most impressive dives of the
world . Less than a km wide , the
reef has colourfull walls full of
corals and wide range of tropical
species . As currents can be
medium high , for the majority

there are beautiful drift dives .
Daedalus is especially known for
scalloped hammerhead sharks ,
they move seasonal with highest
chance to see them in the summer

season . This is one of these areas
where anything can happen . . .
oceanic white tip reef sharks , grey
reef sharks , a lonesome

hammerhead shark or schools of
them .

DAEDALUS

ELPHINSTONE

8 days, 7 nights



As part of the National Marine Park , these
islands offer a breath taking mix of dives .
From wrecks to coral walls and a great

abundance of large and small bate of fish-
tuna , barracuda , snappers , jack fish as well as
hammerheads , silky and oceanic white tips ,

occasional treasher shark and rays .
 Big Brother is a 400 metre long island where

we can also find Numidia wreck . 
The north-west side of the island houses the
wreck of the Aida . Little Brother hosts a very
high concentration of life within a very small
area . Fan coral forests , overhangs , hard and
soft corals in a variety of astonishing colours .
With regular sightings thresher sharks , grey
sharks and white tip reef sharks , at the right

time of year .

FURTHER INFO

6  days  div ing /  7  nights

Minimun  leve l :  Advanced  Padi ,  Cmas  * *  or
equal ,  30+  loged  dives

No  Deco  dives ,  max  30  m .
Aluminium  12  l .  tanks  (din / int )  +  weights

2 /3  dives  per  day  +  night  dives  (when  poss ib le )
Water  temperature :  24 °  -  27  °
Departure /  Return :  Hurgada .  Airport  is
Hurgada Airport  ( 15  min  away  f rom  harbour ) .

Visa  at  arr iva l  @ai rport  €  25
DAN  or  div ing  insurance  

BROTHER'S

The route and the plan of the dive are indicative , Dive sites
might change due to extraordinary events and according to
weather , tides , currents conditions . Senior boat master and
the captain hold the responsability to make changes to keep
the trip safe .



WAYS OF
TRAVELING

Travel is the movement of
people between relatively
distant geographical locations ,
and can involve travel by foot ,
bicycle , automobile , train , boat ,
airplane , or other means , with or
without luggage , and can be one
way or round trip . Travel can
also include relatively short
stays between successive
movements .The origin of the
word "travel" is most likely lost
to history . The term "travel" may

originate from the Old French
word travail . According to the
Merriam Webster dictionary , the
first known use of the word

travel was in the 14th century . . 

WRITTEN CHRIS MOLLINS

LIFE ABOARD

A week no one wishes to end, full of
water, smiles and good people. 

 
Here we are, pumped to lauch 

2021 Egypt aboard edition, one of the
most famous dives routes in the world. 

 
Surely following all the safety and

standards for Covid emergency.
Believing in being alive, outdoor and

sharing real time is precious to our sou
 

5:30 6 am- Wake up 
6:00 7:00 am- Dive briefing and first jump

9:00 am- Breakfast and chill time
10:30 12:00- Second dive briefing and dive

12:00 13:00- Lunch time and chill time 
14:30 - 17:00- Third dive briefing and dive

17:00 Snacks
18:30- If Night Dive Day - briefing and dive

19:00 20:00- Dinner time
 

*This is a general planning day, that could chenge due to
navigation times and currents wind conditions

** For safety reasons night dives are forbidden in the
Brother's and Dedalus National Park. 

DAILY SCHEDULE
 

8 days, 7 nights
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EXTRAS
 

- 18 dives (if possible) with tanks and weights 
- Full board (3 meals a day) + snacks 
- Nitrox tanks
- Coffee, tea, water for all day 
- Accomodation in 2 people cabin 
- Private bathroon / cabin 
- Bed sheets, towels (shower and beach) 
- Plugs power, european plug (no adaptor need) 
- Individual A/C

TRIP
INCLUDES

WHAT TO BRING
- PASSPORT (6 months validity)

- DIVING CERTIFICATION

- DIVING INSURANCE

- TRAVEL INSURANCE

- BIG SMILES AND LOVE

- Scuba gear 
   Mask, bcd, reg, fins, 5 mm wetsuit > € 150 rent/week   
- Dive computer & torch rental > € 50 for the week
- Alchoolic drinks (menu available aboard)
- Flights and taxis transfer 
- Tips for the local crew > 50 € per week.
 

8 days, 7 nights



CHECKIN -CHECKOUT

PLAN

BOAT CHECK IN: Sunday 19TH SEPT, 2021 
 Check in starting by 5 pm in Sharm el Sheik cruise Marine Port.
> harbour is 25 min away from the airport by taxi. 
(We can assist you with transportation directly to the harbour from Sharm El
Sheik airport).

BOAT CHECK OUT: Sunday 26th Sept, 2021
Morning time after breakfast and goodbyes.
Calculate 24 hours from your last dive before flying. Last dive will be on Sept
25th.

 
 

SEPT 19th: meeting point at the harbour. 
Check in on the boat, briefings, first night all
together in the harbour.

SEPT 20th: Take off early morning!!!! 3 dives day.
SEPT 21st: Diving day, 3 dives.
SEPT 22nd: Diving day 2 dives + night dive.
SEPT 23rd: Diving day, 3 dives. 
SEPT 24th: Diving day, 3 dives
SEPT 25th: Diving day, 3 dives.

SEPT 26th Breakfast and back to the harbour.
Debriefing, goodbyes & check out of the boat.



BOAT: BOEMIA 

*IN THE CASE THE VESSEL MIGHT CHANGE AT LAST TIME FOR ANY
INCONVENIENCE, ONE OF THE SAME QUALITY OR BETTER WILL BE PROVIDED



RED
SEA

19 Sept - 25 Sept 2021

A down payment of 450€ will be asked 
in order to book your spot. 

 
The deposit will be fully reimbursed in the one and only

case of tested POSITIVE at the moment of departure or in
case FLIGHT COMPANIES cancel flights themself. Only

with the proved impossibility of departing due to covid19
reasons, we will be flexible to protect you (not valid if you
decide not to leave last minute due to personal reasons).

 
 

If you wish to cancel in advance, your deposit will be
devolved only if we find a substitute for your spot. 

 
We are deeply grateful for all of you supporting small local

business with a real dream. Can't wait to smile behind a
mask with you. 

 
To book your spot contact us : divers.tribe@gmail.com

For any doubt or question do not hesitate to reach us at: 
 

Whatsapp Chiara: +39 3400084774
                   Leyre: +34 661964862

Email: info@diverstribe.com
 

BOOKINGS 


